BBC News and Views
May 2016
There is no May BBC Meeting!
BBC Spring Planting Day, Saturday, May 14
Bring your spade and trowel—or a fork and spoon—
and help turn our tree pits into floral
displays. Our own gardener-in-residence, Tyler Redmond, has readied
the soil for planting and will be on
hand to lend his advice and support for BBC green-thumbers. Meet
at 10 :00AM on Commerce St., at the
driveway to the 81 Bedford St. garage. For the horticulturally inclined as well as those
without even one green thumb.
In November, the NYC Parks Department was notified
of the trees that needed to be pruned. We have received
notice that these trees will be surveyed and each tree
will get the necessary pruning. It may take a while for
all work to be done.
The 42nd Annual Ye Olde Village Fair, Saturday,
May 21 (No Rain date)
Greenwich Village’s best and most enduring block
party is back! Starting at 11:00 AM: Come enjoy the International Food Court, Outdoor Café, live entertainment, children’s activities, and the one and only Juried
Crafts & Fine Art Fair, the best in New York City, featuring the original creations of wonderful artists and
artisans. The Crafts section is still accepting applications. For more information,
apply online at www.bbcblockassociation.org.
For the fourth year, we are having a Play Mobile Unit from the
NYC Parks Department. It offers craft and nature projects,
tabletop and board games, face

painting, balloon art, as well as more traditional activities such as relay races, tug-o-war and jump roping.
Look for it on Commerce Street between Bedford and
Barrow Streets.
Calling All Volunteers: We need you! Please call
212.366.1451. Volunteering is a great way to spend a
lovely May day. Meet your friends and neighbors, and
feel good about yourself. Join us! Come at 9:00AM to
set up tables and chairs. We always need volunteers to
sell raffles and especially to get new members to join
the BBC.
And don’t forget to send in your filled-out raffles
(enclosed find two books-$10 per book). Great prizes—
Dinners for Two at Fab Village Restaurants. And all
proceeds go directly to the BBC—to your community.
Please return your raffle stubs
in the enclosed envelope.
Please fill out each ticket completely. Make checks payable
to BBC Block Association. If
you want to purchase more
books, we will fill out the info
for you! Thank you all, very
much. Raffles may also be
purchased on Fair Day at the BBC Community Table in
front 39 Commerce Street.
From BBCer Anne Marie Paolucci: Join Chemo Comfort and participating bakeries in Confections for
Comfort, a weeklong celebration of cancer survivorship. Beginning June 5, National Cancer Survivor Day,
and running through June 12, local
bakeries will feature sweet treats to
benefit Chemo Comfort. Your participation will help provide Chemo
Comfort Kits to ease treatment side
effects for chemotherapy patients.
Tribeca Treats (94 Reade St) is participating. We hope for some baker-
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ies in the BBC area. If you have pull at any of them,
let us know and/or encourage them to participate
(we have reached out to many in our area)! We can be
reached at events@chemocomfort.org. For participating establishments, visit chemocomfort.org.
A Hearty BBC Thank You!
The BBC extends heartfelt thanks to Sotheby’s International Realty, New York University, Matt Umanov
Guitars, Sushi Nakazawa and Commerce Sweet
Shop, and many generous neighborhood individuals--2016 Ye Olde Village Fair underwriters—who are
helping to subsidize our entertainment, as well as tables and chairs and posters and other costs of which
really adds up.
Greenwich Village Society for Historic Preservation
The Legacy of Jane Jacobs in the Village: A panel
discussion with Alice
Sparberg Alexiou, Katy
Bordonaro, and Warren
Shaw celebrating the centennial of Jane Jacobs’s
birth Wednesday, May 4
6:30 – 8:00 PM. Free; reservations required. Village
Community
School272
West 10th Street, between
Hudson Street and Greenwich Street [This venue is
wheelchair accessible.] www.gvshp.org
Join us as panelists discuss Jane Jacobs and how
her work and activism shaped the landscape of our
neighborhoods. The massive urban renewal projects
proposed by Robert Moses were defeated by the early
preservation efforts of Jacobs. Her writings and philosophy changed the way we built, planned, and organized for generations to come, in the Village and
beyond. GVSHP Executive Director Andrew Berman
will moderate the discussion.
East Village: Lens on the Lower East Side a book
talk with East Village photographers. Celebrating
Lower East Side History Month: Tuesday, May 17, 6:30
– 8:00 PM. Free; reservations required
6th Street Community Center 638 East
6th Street, between Avenue B and Avenue C [This venue is wheelchair accessible.]
“East Village: Lens on the Lower East
Side,” published by the Lower East
Side Preservation Initiative (LESPI),
artfully chronicles through words and
contemporary photographs the colorful past and still vibrant present of the area now known
as the East Village. www.gvshp.org

Site-Specific Works at The New School Art Collection: A talk and slideshow with curator Silvia Rocciolo Tuesday, May 24 6:30 – 8:00 PM. Free; reservations required. Hoerle Lecture Hall. The New School,
University Center, 63 Fifth Avenue at 13th Street[ This
venue is wheelchair accessible.] Learn about the
history of The New School
through the lens of important site-specific art.
From the 1931 José Orozco
frescos to Glenn Ligon’s
neon commission for the
new University Center,
the eleven site specific artworks in The New School
Art Collection are focal
points that serve as rich markers of the Jose Orozco
university’s institutional identity. www.
gvshp.org
Each June GVSHP holds its Annual Meeting
and Village Awards presentation. The Annual Village
Awards are in recognition of those people, places, and
organizations that make a significant contribution to
the quality of life in Greenwich Village, the East Village, and NoHo. The 2016 Annual Meeting and Village
Awards will be held on Tuesday, June 14 at the.New
School.

Nabe Notes
The Jefferson Market Garden announces Magical
Garden of Music and Flowers for Families. Saturday,
June 4 (rain date: June 5) 11AM-2:00PM, Free. Tickets
required www.jeffersonmarketgarden.org
Greenwich House Music School (46 Barrow Street)
Sound It Out Series
Daniel Levin Quartet Chamber-jazz virtuosos! Wednesday, May 25, 8:00 PM. Virtuoso Mat Maneri, vibist
Matt Moran & bassist Toby Cederberg. All About Jazz
described Levin as “one of the Sound It Out welcomes
genre-defying cellist Daniel Levin in a show featuring
his chamber-jazz quartet with viola outstanding cellists working in the vanguard arena,” while New York
City Jazz Record extolled him as “ridiculously fluent,
virtually overflowing with ideas.”Daniel Levin, cello;
Mat Maneri, viola; Matt Moran, vibraphone; Toby
Cederberg, double-bass Tickets: $15 ($12 for students
and seniors)
Album Rez Abbasi’s Junction release show! Saturday, June 11, 8:00 PM. Following such widely praised
records as Intents & Purposes, Continuous Beat and Natural Selection, guitarist Rez Abbasi celebrates the release of a new Cuneiform album with his electric quar-
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tet Junction. All About Jazz
has praised Abbasi for his
“purposeful virtuosity and
unshackled
imagination,”
while the Los Angeles Times
has singled him out for making music that is “relentlessly
new and progressive.” Rez
Abbasi, electric guitar; Mark
Shim, tenor saxophone and
Rez Abbasi
midi wind controller; Ben
Stivers, keyboards; Kenny Grohowski,
drums. Tickets: $15 ($12 for students and seniors.
Brandon Seabrook’s Die Trommel Fatale Fantastical new sextet! Thursday, June 23, 8:00 PM. Guitarist/banjoist extraordinaire Brandon Seabrook has
played great shows in Sound It Out series serving in
the bands of others, but now he comes to the series to
lead his own fantastical ensemble Die Trommel Fatale,
which might be translated as the killing drum… About
Seabrook, Vice’s Noisey said: “On virtually any given
night in the depths of Brooklyn’s DIY and experimental
scene and beyond, apocalyptic finger-hopping, stringsabusing beast Brandon Seabrook can be found teaming
with of titans for trips into otherworldly sonic shreddage.” Brandon Seabrook, electric guitar and banjo;
Marika Hughes, cello; Eivind Opsvik, double-bass;
Dave Truet, drums; Sam Ospovat, drums; Chuck Bettis, drums Tickets: $15 ($12 for students and seniors)
Cherry Lane Theatre Soirée Fantastique! To support our mission and benefit our
award-wining programs Thursday, June 16, 2016 Show begins at
7:00 PM OUT OF THE MOUTHS
OF BABES By Israel Horovitz
Directed by Barnet Kellman with
Francesca Choy-Kee, Angelina
Fiordellisi, Judith Ivey and Estelle Parsons
“Four women arrive in Paris for
the funeral of a 100 year-old man
Judith Ivey
who loved each of them—at times variously, at times simultaneously. For 24 hours they share
his apartment, delicious secrets and a dead cat”. Postshow discussion with the cast
moderated by Adriana Triagani. Fête to follow featuring
French cuisine, wines, and
music. Ooh La La! Premium
seating, Signed program,
Photo-op with cast, Postshow discussion,
Signed
Estelle Parsons

program, Fête $300, Magnifique Regular Seating, Postshow discussion, Fête $225, Tres Chic Regular Seating,
Post-show discussion $150.

Neighborhood Notes & Notables
The Village Alliance has curated a selection of favorite
up coming Village events. Check out our website for
complete listings. See you around the Village soon!
POSITIVELY 8TH STREET FESTIVAL 2016, May 14,
Noon - 6:00PM, The Positively 8th Street festival celebrates the rich and vibrant culture, businesses, institutions and community organizations of 8th Street and
Greenwich Village. Featuring live music, arts, crafts, village history, pet adoption, a real grass park, book swaps
and much more there really is something for the whole
family. The festival is free and open to the public.
The Cornelia Street Cafe features over 700 shows a year
with everything from science to songwriting, Russian
poetry to Latin jazz and theater to cabaret. One of this
months highlights is ‘The Flame’, Flamenco Infused
Jazz with Rebeca Vallejo, part of the Cornelia Street
cafe’ monthly flamenco series. Village Access Card
holders can exclusively enjoy 15% off lunch Monday to
Friday until 4:00PM, or a free glass of house wine with
an entree purchase, Sunday to Thursday after 6.30PM.
Summer is approaching.! Why not enroll your children
for the Textile Arts Center Summer Day Camp? It’s
a creative way for your children aged 5 to 12 to spend
a week or more during July or August. Campers can
learn a wide variety of skills including weaving, sewing, printing, felting and more. Each week campers focus on a specific project, inspired by their weekly field
trip to an NYC art exhibition! Kids learn, create , have
fun, and most of all enjoy their summer making new
friends! For info. go to http://textileartscenter.com

Resources & Information
On May 14, community members from across Council
District 3 will convene for our second annual West Side
Summit. Councilmember Corey Johnson will deliver
a State of the District, you’ll be able to connect with
neighbors and the winning projects of Participatory
Budgeting will be announced! The West Side Summit
takes place on Saturday, May 14 from 12:00 to 2:00PM
at the High Line 14th Street Passage (entrance at 14th
Street and Tenth Avenue). RSVP by emailing district3@
council.nyc.gov or by calling 212.564.7757
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Curious about NYC Landmarks in your neighborhood? The Commission launched Discover NYC
Landmarks, an interactive map that allows individuals to easily search, navigate, and explore designated
landmarks in their neighborhoods and throughout the
five boroughs. The map, which can be found at on.nyc.
gov/NYCLandmarks, is part of LPC Chair Srinivasan’s ongoing commitment to transparency and accessibility in the Commission’s processes.
Utilizing a simple responsive interface, New Yorkers and visitors can use any device to find individual, interior, and scenic landmarks, as well as historic
districts around the city and near their current location. Designation reports are published at the time of
a property’s landmark designation, and provide an
in-depth analysis of the building’s history and significant architectural features. Search results on the map
also include important landmark information such as
architect, style, and construction date. In addition to
designated landmarks, the map displays “calendared”
sites, which are not designated and currently under
consideration by the Commission.

Carter Burden Gallery (548 W 28th St., #534) had
the privilege of exhibiting Thomas McAnulty
since 2014. Deeply saddened by the loss of Tom
as a friend and as a gifted artist, the Gallery invite you to join us Thursday, May 5 from 6:00 to
8:00 PM to celebrate his life and work. Carter Burden Gallery will be exhibiting Tom’s work from
Wednesday, May 4 11:00AM to 5:00 PM through
Thursday, May 5 11:00AM to 8:00PM
There are still tickets left for the Sparkling Afternoon benefit (for the Washington Square Music
Festival)— so appropriate for mothers who love
chocolate and wine -- at Greenwich House Music
School. Help present the June season of free concerts in the Square by buying a ticket and celebrating spring with music, hors d’oeuvres by North
Square, fine wines by Some Good Wines, and
chocolates by Li-Lac, and music by
NY Jazzharmonic and cellist Lutz
Rath, or make a straight contribution
at
https://www.nycharities.org/
give/donate.aspx?cc=3222 Thank
you for your continuing support,
Peggy Friedman -- 917-855-4205,
May 8, 3:00-6:00PM. Greenwich Music School, 46 Barrow Street, Sugar
Barry and Lois Rakoff, Co-Chairs.
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Last year, a lyric sheet for “Listen, Robert Moses,”
credited to Bob Dylan, popped up on the internet.
While Dylan and
Moses never directly
crossed paths—Moses was not exactly
a fan of the new
music scene in the
1960s, refusing even
to book the Beatles
at the World’s Fair
grounds—there was
evidence to suggest
Dylan could have
been involved in protests against him.
According to the Gothamist website experts and
Dylanologists were incredibly skeptical about the material, the New York Public Library had no record of
any recording and they could only find two references
to it in books—most importantly, a Harvard Graduate School of Design essay on the fight between Jacobs
and Moses over The Lower Manhattan Expressway
(LOMEX).
But now, a new interview with Jacobs’ son has confirmed the authenticity of the document. Jacobs’ son
Jim has helped mount Jane at Home, an exhibition in
Toronto about the urban activist encompassing her
Pennsylvania childhood, her activist days in New York
and decades-long life in Toronto. In an interview with
Globe 2 Go, he confirmed that Jacobs did approach
Dylan to pen the tune to fight LOMAX; he also claims
she helped teach him how to write protest songs!
“We often had a record player playing. Jane and my
father [architect Robert Jacobs] enjoyed protest songs.
Lively, vigorous, angry songs. We grew up with those.
In the exhibit, we’ll have a soundscape that includes
recordings of selections from all the old records.”
		 Any Bob Dylan? “Jane and Bob Dylan wrote a
song together. Jane needed a protest song for the fight
against the Lower Manhattan Expressway in New
York. A friend of ours, Harry Jackson, an artist, had a
folk singer sleeping on his floor. He sent Dylan around
to the house. Jane helped him, telling him how a protest song was structured and how it worked. I think it
was the first protest song he ever wrote”.
What was the song? Who recorded it?
Nobody recorded it. The song was “Listen, Robert
Moses.” It’s not the world’s greatest song. But it’s an
interesting piece.

